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OMNES VIAE TUAE STABILIANT (LET ALL YOUR WAYS BE STEADFAST)

Class of 2021 School Motto
Next week is Theodore Roosevelt week at LCHS.
Nobel Prize Winner. This week is Theodore Roosevelt Week at
LCHS. “Teddy” Roosevelt became the country's youngest president
at age of 42 in 1901. He brought the US into the Progressive Era,
breaking up corporate monopolies, forming the conservation
movement, and greatly increasing American influence around the
world. He won the Nobel Peace Prize in 1906 for brokering the end
of the Russo-Japanese War. He is often most remembered for
expanding the power of the United States of America, making this
country one of the most powerful countries in the history of

mankind.

Headmaster's Message

Tullius At The Lyceum
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
There were ten books, scrolls actually, recounting lectures Aristotle delivered to ancient
Greeks at The Lyceum. The anthologia was first copied and distributed around 1104 BC,
and known for centuries as The Nicomachean Ethics.
Wise people have been studying Aristotle’s fountainhead
theses ever since, including last week as part of a broader
elementary-faculty lecture led by high-school English instructor
Mr. Jeremy Tullius. Tullius’ discourse was part of this year’s
all-faculty book study.
Together, we’re examining The Abolition of Man by C.S.
Lewis. In it, Lewis furnishes timeless insight on the cultivation
of a well-educated intellect, and guidance on leading
youngsters toward the good life. To make his point, Lewis
draws upon Aristotle’s observations, and those of Aristotle’s
teacher Plato, among others.
Lewis reminds us the aim of education, according to Aristotle, “is to
make the pupil like and dislike what he ought.” And, according to
Plato, a properly guided student “see(s) most clearly whatever was
amiss in ill-made works of man or ill-grown works of nature, and
with a just distaste would blame and hate the ugly even from his
earliest years and would give delighted praise to beauty, receiving
it into his soul and being nourished by it, so that he becomes a
man of gentle heart.”
In Lewis’ words, “The task of the modern educator is not to cut
down jungles but to irrigate deserts. The right defense against false
sentiments is to inculcate just sentiments.” Maximizing our school’s
institutional absorption of The Abolition of Man, an operose deluge
of insightful wisdom, is indeed something of a challenge.
To that end, Liberty Common School enjoys a stable of
expert instructors, of which Tullius is one, who lack neither
talent nor passion for leading colleagues, and students
alike along intellectual pathways extending from ancient
Greece to the Lyceum-like gatherings convened in the

cultured classrooms of our own excellent school.

All-School Newsworthy Notices
Grandparents Day 2020 Going
Virtual. Mark all calendar’s now –
especially your Grandmas’ and
Grandpas’. On Tuesday, November
24, 2020, all grandparents of Liberty
Common School students will be
able to connect with the school, and
find out how it is their grandkids are
so darn smart, adorable, and
polite. Via event teleconference,
grandparent-participants will join
their grandchildren’s’ actual classrooms – all virtually, online, and from the comfort of their
favored remote location. Watch subsequent editions of Liberty Common Sense for details
including participation instructions, and Zoom links. For now, just save the date, and note
the timeframes for teleconference interaction: Elementary school (grades k-6) from 9:0010:15AM; and, high school (grades 7-12) from 12:00-1:20PM. Grandparents are such an
important part of our Liberty family, we just couldn't stand to forgo this important annual
celebration on account of a pandemic. So, we decided to improvise, adapt, overcome, and
love by bringing our excellent school to our grandparents in a virtual format. Stay tuned,
and we’ll see all you grandparents on Nov 24th!

Internet-Safety Night. Internet-Safety Night is Thursday 15 Oct 2019, 6:30 – 8:00PM via
teleconference. CLICK HERE for the meeting link. The link to the meeting room will open
approximately 15 minutes before the scheduled start. The presentation is targeted for
Liberty students grades 5th-8th. Parents and all other students are welcome to attend, too.
Those who attended in previous years had lots of positive comments. Cpl. Keith
Maynard from the Fort Collins Police Department will be on hand to facilitate the meeting
and educate students about risks, dangers, and hazardous trends regarding Internet
usage, social media, and electronic communications.

2020-2021 Important Dates
Oct 5-9 | All-School Spirit Week.
Oct 8 | NJHS Induction | 6:30PM | via Teleconference.
Oct 10 | PowderPuff & PeachFuzz | 10AM | LCS Gym & Everett Field.
Oct 13 | Colorado Free-Application Day.
Oct 14 | PSAT Test Juniors.
Oct 15-16 | Thu/Fri Block Days.
Oct 15 | JH Capstone Lyceum on Temperance | 2:15PM | LCHS Colosseum.
Oct 15 | Internet-Safety Training | 6:30PM | via Teleconference.
Oct 16 | HS Capstone Lyceum on Temperance | 2:15PM | LCHS Colosseum.
Oct 16 | 1st Quarter Ends.
Oct 23 | Parent/Teacher Conferences | See below for details.
Oct 29 | Board of Directors Meeting | 6:00PM | LCHS Great Hall.

Nov 24 | Grandparent's Day |12:00PM-1:20PM | via Teleconference.
CLICK HERE for upcoming event and dates.
CLICK HERE to view school bell schedule and block-day schedule.

LCHS Newsworthy Notices
Headmaster Hangouts. LCHS School Captains Liam
O’Malley, and Parker Stern are launching a new
student-life strategy intended to foster more student
interaction with the school’s administration, and
student leadership – weekly “Headmaster
Hangouts.” Each week, the School Captains will invite
a rotating handful of LCHS students (grades 9-12) to
join them, and Headmaster Bob Schaffer for lunch
on Mondays in the LCHS Minerva Reading
Room. Invitees will represent a cross-section of the
student body. The Headmaster-Hangout lunches are
“brown-bag” (bring your own lunch and beverage). Discussions are anticipated to include
anything from school culture, academic strategies, the House System, to administrative
goals for the school. The first Hangout is scheduled for Monday, October 12th at 11:56AM.

Redesigned Parent/Teacher Conferences. The Parent/Teacher-Conferences Day at
LCHS will look a bit differently this year. As originally published, it will take place on
Friday, October 23rd from 9:00AM until 6:00PM, with a one-hour lunchtime break from
1:00 to 2:00PM; but, instead of being held in the Colosseum, each teacher will hold
conferences in his or her classroom. Parents will need to navigate the hallways to see if a
teacher is available during their visit that day. A queue of chairs will be placed in the
hallway outside teacher classrooms. Parents will be able to sit and queue up to see a
teacher. This new format is designed to achieve physical-distancing throughout the
school. Another strategy that would help us meet that goal would be if parents avoided
meeting with teachers in classes where all is going well. If grades are good,
communication is smooth, and students have a clear idea of what is expected of them,
then consider skipping that meeting, or catching up over email. Doing so would limit the
overall numbers in the building, making appropriate distancing easier. Therefore, we invite
and encourage you to join us on the 23rd and strategically meet with teachers where there
are particular questions or concerns that would benefit from a face-to-face
meeting. Students will have the day off, and are not permitted at the conference meetings.

On sale for $55. After November 6, the price increases to $65. Questions? Contact Mrs.
Clouser. Purchase online only at Jostens.
Seniors: Baby ads are due Oct 20th and pictures and quotes are due Oct 30th.

Pandemic-Response Updates
Sick-Student-Policy Change. Government workers at the Larimer County Health
Department have once again changed illness policy, and return-to-school policy as they

relate to public schools. Here’s what to do if your child exhibits any symptoms of illness,
starting now: 1) Determine whether symptoms are “major,” or “minor.” According to
Larimer County public-health officers, illness symptoms are “major” if the patient is feeling
feverish or chilled, temperature of 100.4F or higher, loss of taste or smell, new or
unexplained persistent cough, shortness of breath, or difficulty breathing. “Minor”
symptoms include sore throat, runny nose/congestion, muscle or body aches, headache,
fatigue, nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea. 2) If your child has any of these symptoms,
please keep them home from school. 3) Your child may return to school if…
your child has only minor symptoms, and she or he resolves within 48 hours.
your child has a negative COVID-19 test. If so, she or he may also return to school
once all symptoms have cleared for 24 hours.
4) If your child has any major symptoms lasting longer than 24 hours or only minor
symptoms lasting longer than 48 hours, you must obtained a doctor's note with an
alternate diagnosis before returning to school; or you must wait ten days from the onset of
symptoms before returning, with the last 24 hours being fever free. 5) If you have specific
questions, please contact the school office, and/or your healthcare provider. You may also
consult the “External Resources” section below the CDPHE guidelines "Can I go to
School Today?" and "How Sick is too Sick ?"

LCS Policy and Compliance
Specialist Message
Ms. Sarah Hunt

Victory: Students’ Privacy Protected
After a monthslong effort to shield Liberty students from an attempt by the Colorado
Department of Education (CDE) to collect every student’s personal-attendance records,
Liberty has secured an official statement announcing the state is no longer perusing this
personal information about our students.
In the past, all public schools, including Liberty, reported aggregated attendance data to
CDE so absence patterns and potential inequities could be tracked by geographic region
and demographic group, and mitigated as appropriate. A separate mechanism is used to
track and mitigate cases of truancy. This year, however, for the first time, CDE, mandated
additional attendance-data reporting—the complete absence records of every student by
name. Ours is the only school cleared to protect its student's in this crucial way.
Liberty’s Board of Directors identified student-data privacy as one of the school’s strategic
priorities. In support of this priority, Liberty demanded from CDE its legal justification for
mandating our students’ personal absence records. For months, justifications and
explanations were offered, but in each instance, our own research proved CDE's lack of
legal standing. Finally last month, CDE conceded that no such legal justification existed,
and Liberty was explicitly excused from reporting the personal information.
It is the right and responsibility of parents to direct the education and upbringing of their
children. This universal truth is consistent with the principle that a student’s privacy is
sacred—Liberty does not betray private, personal records to outside parties without
parental consent. The admission by CDE that it exceeded its legal mandate is a significant
victory for Liberty families, and the diligence and fortitude employed in pursuit of this
victory will be used in all future cases protecting our students’ privacy.

Assistant Principal's Message

Mrs. Kearney

School-Spirit Week. Fall Spirit Week is school-wide.
Junior-high and high-school students are invited to
participate next week be October 5-9th. Themes are:
Monday: Mountain vs. Beach- Are you a surfer dude or a
slope dude? Dress up like you're spending the day on a mountain or beach vacation.
Tuesday: Meme Day- Dress up like a character from your favorite meme.
Wednesday: Teacher look-alike day- Dress up like a teacher.
Thursday: Throwback Thursday- Dress up like your favorite decade.
Friday: Freedom Friday- Wear your Liberty gear or dress in your team shirts for Powder
Puff and Peach Fuzz.
If students are clearly dressed according to the theme of each day, Free-Dress-Day rules
apply. If not, students must adhere to the LCHS Choice Dress Code. No weapons (fake or
real) may be part of any costume or outfit. Come show your school spirit and have a blast
while doing it. If you have any questions about Spirit Week, please contact DT House
Captains Avery Nevins and Cole Wagner.
Free-Dress-Day Rules. Clothing must be in good condition, not tattered, threadbare,
frayed, or see-through. Tops must have sleeves and must cover the shoulders, midriff,
undergarments, and decolletage. Bottoms must be no shorter than three inches above the
knee and not excessively tight. Leggings may not be worn as pants. No yoga pants. No
clothing depicting violence or glorifying death or violence.

Rubik’s Cube Club. Do you want to join a club that plays
with cubes? If so, join the Rubik’s Cube Club Mondays during
9th hour to see who can set the best time; or, if you're new to
cubing, how to solve one. Owning a good rubik’s cube is an
essential part to becoming better, and is good to have for the
club. If you don’t have one, CLICK HERE for a link to an
affordable and good-quality cube. Hope to see you there.
Note: The club is currently only open to the first 15 high
schoolers who show up.

Assistant Principal's Message
Dr. Robinson

NWEA Testing Successful. Thank you parents for your efforts in helping students be in
school for NWEA testing and also helping remote students access the test at home. That
data will be a frequently used and valuable resource for the school.

Cap & Gown Ordering. Wednesday, October 7, 3:06PM. Jostens will be here to accept
cap & gown orders and class-ring orders in the Colosseum after school. Each senior
needs to order the Cap & Gown Unit (located on Line 18 of the order form). Other items
are optional. Sophomores and other interested upperclassmen may also order class rings
at this time. Questions may be directed to Mrs. Harkey. Online ordering is available
at jostens.com

PSAT Pre-Administration. All 11 th graders, and others taking the PSAT on Wednesday,
October 14 should plan to participate in one of two PSAT pre-administration sessions
based on their last name:
Students with last names A-K will attend on Tuesday, October 6 at either 6:45 AM or 3:06
PM. Students with last names L-Z will attend on Thursday, October 8 at either 6:45 AM or
3:06 PM. Please contact Mrs. MacKenna in advance if you have conflicts with your
designated time. Those wishing to participate in the Student Search Service must bring
this completed form to their designated pre-administration session. Participating is
optional and will not affect your testing status or score reports. See the CollegeBoard
website for more information.

College Counselor's Message
Mrs. Campbell
Noteworthy Updates About College

Colorado Free-Application Day October 13. Seniors are
encouraged to stop by the college center in the Pnyx on
this day if they have questions or want help submitting their
application. Keep in mind, seniors must have all letters of
recommendation and transcript requests in no later than
October 1st if they are submitting on Oct 13 th.
College trivia and random drawings will be going on during
the day. Seniors- stop by and see if you are a winner.

Tackling College Costs. Parents of seniors, you are
invited to attend an event entitled Tackling College Costs:
Understanding FAFSA and Scholarships. We will discuss
how and when to apply for financial aid, where to find
scholarships, and how to identify college costs and
affordability now. Mrs. Diane Campbell is inviting you to
a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Topic: Tackling College Costs
Time: Oct 13, 2020 6:30-7:30PM- Mountain Time
CLICK HERE to join. Meeting ID: 851 7839 2599

Alumni Update From U.S. Air Force 2 nd
Lieutenant Rob Knab (LCHS ‘16) (CSU ’20).
If you know of any alumni you might prompt to drop us a paragraph or two, please let
them know how appreciated their remarks are to the entire Liberty community. Alumni
should SEND UPDATES HERE.

When he commissioned last Spring as a Second Lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force, LCHS
alumnus Rob Knab (’16) took along with him a lot of the knowledge he acquired at Liberty
Common School. The 2020 CSU graduate majored in communications, minored in
Spanish, and finished strong.
In fact, Knab soared through college which included R.O.T.C. training with CSU-based
Detachment 90 – “The Mighty Ninety.” On top of all that, Knab somehow found time to
help coach LCHS soccer, and basketball teams. He’s aiming to conquer his next big
assignment under the expansive skies of Minot Air Force Base near Minot, North
Dakota.
Two weeks ago, Knab took a break from the profession of arms and returned to his highschool alma mater as the keynote speaker for the year’s first LCHS character-ed
lyceum. The target topic – prudence. It’s a virtue Knab embraces well. Following are
excerpts of what he shared with members of the junior-high, and high-school student
body.
“I went to this school. I love this school,” Knab professed, “and I thank God for this school
every day.”
Young Liberty students are part of a generation that cares about every issue, Knab
explained. “Everyone wants to do something rather than learn and prepare for doing the
thing.” Prudent people understand the importance of being prepared, and that’s what
being in school is all about, he advised.
School can seem difficult and demanding because it is preparation for success in the
difficult and demanding real world. It’s okay to feel impatient, and look forward to being
done with school; but, find a way to be patient, Knab said. Students should be wise about
the tremendous benefits they are acquiring at this particular school.
Knab referred to a recent economic study calculating the value of an average American
student’s time, in productive terms, to be worth around $20 an hour. He cited another
study in which college student self-reported wasting at least four hours per weekday, or 80
hours per month.
Considering both studies, Knab construed the average American college student wastes
approximately $50,000 worth of time per year. His point: Liberty students should be
purposeful, thoughtful, and prudent about how they spend their time.
Knab asked students to consider the life of Soviet critic, and political prisoner Alexander
Solzhenitsyn who endured eight years in a Soviet labor camp, plus additional
punishments for criticizing Josef Stalin in a private letter. A model of prudence himself,
Solzhenitsyn went on to win the Nobel Prize in literature. His best-known work The Gulag
Archipelago sold tens of millions of copies.
Students were then asked to consider the estimated 1.5 million Muslim Uighurs who today
are confined in Chinese Communist concentration camps. “You’re not in these situations,”

Knab told his student audience. “Use your freedom well. Use prudence. Do things
intentionally. Be thankful. Use your skills, talents, and experiences prudently.”
“I’m grateful for this school for showing me what prudence is, what it means, and how to
be prudent,” Knab concluded.
Reserving some time for questions, Knab fielded one from an LCHS student who asked
him to describe a time during his high-school years at Liberty when his own virtue of
prudence was tested. In answer, Knab told of a time when, as a teen, he just didn’t care
about anything anymore. To address his torpor, Knab started cleaning his room. “I set a
small goal, and stuck with it,” he explained, “then I just built from there, and gave myself
slightly bigger goals every day.”
Knab’s real-time advice to students was reminiscent of guidance he gave them in a
previous Alumni Update interview. “It’s hard at your age when you’re in high school, and
especially at Liberty which is rigorous,” he said. “If your desire to learn is not there, then
your ability to retain will not be there.”
Knab recommended, “Take advantage of the time that you have to be young, to not have
a job, to not pay bills…when you’re done with school, and maybe (sports) practice, the rest
of the night is yours. There will be no other time in your life when you get to do this.”
Go Rams! Fly Fight Win!

AST Tip Of The Week
Study Early in the Day. We are now deep into the semester and testing is fully underway.
You may find yourself having multiple tests in a week, sometimes even in a single day.
Studies have shown that a lack of sleep makes decision making more difficult. If you study
late at night you are also more tempted to fall asleep instead of studying. Try studying in
the afternoon or early evening. After school, try taking a short break, having a snack, and
then getting your studying and homework done.
For more tips, check out the AST website: CLICK HERE.

Athletic Director's Message
Mr. McDonald

This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
JH Soccer
Coach Greenlaw will be hosting drop-in practices at Everett Field on Wednesday from
4:00-5:30PM.
Contact Jr.-High Coaches Directly:
Boys Basketball - Contact Coach Richardson (7th); Contact Coach Matthews (8th).
Girls Basketball - Contact Coach Matthews (8th); Contact TBD (7th).
Cross Country - Contact Coach Kissane.
Soccer - Contact Coach Horner (Boys and Girls).
Track - Contact Coach Reeves or Coach Wilcox.
Volleyball - Contact Coach Gill (8th); Coach Weidert (7th).

This Week In High-School Sports:

HS Cross Country. Our Cross Country team is wrapping up its season and preparing for
Regionals as it travels to in-town competitions at Poudre High School and Spring Canyon
park. Good luck team.
Shooting Competition. As a part of a Scholastic Clay Target Program (SCTP)
competitive shotgun team, Cian and Cael Washburn placed 1st and 2nd, respectively, in
the 2020 Men's Colorado State Junior Olympic Bunker Trap competition in Fort Carson,
Colorado. Cael also finished 3rd in the Men's J1 International Skeet competition and Cian
finished 3rd in the Men's Colorado Junior Olympic International Skeet competition.
Congratulations to the Washburn brothers for the accomplishment at the state and
national levels.
SportsMetrics Program. With the prolonged time off, injuries to our athletes are
becoming more common (search for NFL injuries from this past weekend for examples).
The Sportsmetrics program is designed specifically for prevention, and joint stability. Our
athletic trainer, Mrs. Stacy Hutchings, is offering this program to our athletes this fall in
preparation for our playing seasons in the spring. If you are interested, please reach out to
Mr. McDonald for more information. Group training will be offered at LCHS in addition to
individual training at Mrs. Hutchings' clinic. Training will start Monday, October 5th.

What Every Parent Needs to Know
Many Americans Can Read But Can’t Comprehend
By E.D. Hirsch Jr.
Back in the 1970s, I had a "Eureka!" moment as I reviewed the
results of reading comprehension tests. The community college
students we tested had done almost as well as students at the
highly selective University of Virginia — as long as the passages the
community college students were asked to read dealt with familiar,
everyday topics. But when they encountered passages that required
historical background, they faltered. These Richmond, Va., students had difficulty
understanding a passage on Ulysses S. Grant and Robert E. Lee because many of them
were unfamiliar with the Civil War. That shocked me.
These students had been... (CLICK HERE to continue reading).

Classical Manners For The Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook
"Good Manners" used in "Household
Science" class of that day:
“Rule No. 119. Poise. Be at ease. Poise is
never more essential than on entering a
room during a tea. The hostess will be near
the door to greet you, and will present you
to any guest of honor. Shake hands, if the
hostess or guest of honor offers to shake
hands.
"Having greeted the hostess, pass on to some group of guests. If you find yourself
next to a stranger, talk on some general topic, stay a few minutes before you pass
on to some one else. At a large tea, guests usually stand, and pass from one group
to another.”

LCHS Opportunity Society

LCHS students and alumni are eager for job and career opportunities. Need a great
candidate for your business’ next job opportunity? Please have it posted here to share
with Colorado’s most dependable, and most intelligent students and graduates. Please
email a position description to Mr. Torgun Lovely and we’ll promptly draw our students’
attention to it.

Math Tutors.
LCHS alumnus Uriah Nevins is available to tutor for algebra I, geometry, algebra
II, college algebra, college trigonometry, and/or calculus AB. Please contact Uriah
via email if your student needs assistance.
LCHS alumnus, Philip Allmendinger, is available to tutor algebra I, geometry,
algebra II, college algebra, and/or college trigonometry. He has four years
experience as a CSU college-trigonometry and college-algebra tutor. Please
contact Philip if you have any tutoring needs. (970-412-6367).

News Worth Repeating

Food-Truck Update. Liam and Parker have finalized details with the food trucks. Wing
Shack is coming on Thursday, October 8th and Friday, October 9th; and Waffle Lab is
coming on Friday, October 16th. If you would like to purchase food from either of these
food trucks, follow these instructions: CLICK HERE, please select the food-truck date with
correlation to you or your student’s grade level (middle school or high school). Please do
not choose more than one Wing Shack date, but you may get one date with Wing Shack
and one date with Waffle Lab. If you previously signed up for Wing Shack on September
17th or 18th (these dates did not work out), we ask that you please re-sign up for
whichever dates are best for you. Next, please answer all of the questions that are on the
ticket. Finally, we are handling all of the money online to make it simpler for everyone.
Cost is $7 for Wing Shack and $13 for Waffle Lab. Details for the menu are on the ticket
on the website. We will receive your order online and we will fill out a ticket that you or
your student can pick up from the front office the week of the event. Thank you so much. If
you have any questions or concerns, please contact Liam and Parker. This is a 100%
student-led project.

PowderPuff and PeachFuzz! The House
Domus Temperantiae will be hosting a
homecoming event next Saturday Oct 10th for
high-school students only. This event is located
at the elementary school Everett Field and
school gym. Women will play football in teams
of seven players while men will play volleyball
in teams of five players. Registration will be
limited to the first seven women's teams and
first eight mens teams. No exceptions will be made. Arrive at 10AM sharp in your team
shirts for a pancake breakfast and opening ceremony. Due to COVID-19 restrictions,
spectators will not be allowed. To register, one member of your team must fill out THIS
GOOGLE FORM Registration will be $10 cash at the door. Bring a mask. We look forward
to seeing you at this fabulous event.

Lost-And-Found. Students, please routinely check for items in the Lost-And-Found. In
order to limit exposure to rotten food and drink, parent volunteers will discard items on a
weekly basis. The shelves are bursting at the seams with items.

Vision and Hearing. Parents in grades k,1,2,3,5,7, and 9: You should have already
received notices regarding vision and hearing protocol for this year. Please return
completed forms to the office with your student's name on each. CLICK HERE for more
information. Anyone who is interested in volunteering to help with a small-scale vision-and
hearing-assessment day in November, please email our school nurse, Natalie Dybzinski.

Open Gyms/Drop-Ins During the Fall:
The following schedule will run during this unique fall season until our seasons start in
January:
Men's Basketball (LCHS Colosseum)- Tuesdays, Wednesdays from 6:00-8:00PM.
Women's Basketball (LCHS Colosseum)- Mondays, Thursdays from 6:00-8:00PM.
Women's Volleyball (LCHS Colosseum)- Tuesdays, Fridays from 4:00-6:00PM.
Men and Women's Soccer (Elementary Soccer Field)- Wednesdays from 4-5:30PM with
Coach Greenlaw
Men's Volleyball, trial Club team (LCHS Colosseum)- Thursdays from 4:00-6:00PM,
Fridays from 6:00-8:00PM.
Contact High-School Coaches Directly:
Basketball - Men's Basketball Coach Faw; Women's Basketball Coach Giusti.
Cross Country - Coach Schulte.
Soccer - Men and Women, Coach Salehi.
Swimming - Men and Women, Coach Huey.
Track & Field - Coach Mayes.
Volleyball - Coach Camp.

Upcoming Events. The majority of college search and planning events have moved to
virtual settings. There are many great upcoming events to help you gather information
about potential colleges, military branches/academies and potential majors. Please look
over this list of upcoming events and college visits available for all grade levels.

Parent Coffee Chat and Book Club. Join Mrs. Diane Campbell
on the following dates: October 21 and November 18 from 8:009:00AM. Jeff Selingo will offer a free webinar on October 27 th to all
Liberty Common High School parents. This semester we will be
reading and discussing Who Gets In And Why by Jeff Selingo.
Learn more about how colleges make admissions decisions and
how they craft their freshman class. Jeff does a deep dive into how
colleges seek out certain students and how affordability comes into
play for college decisions. We will also discuss any questions you
may have about college and post grad planning. There are a few
extra books if you need to borrow one from the college center
library. Please let Mrs. Campbell know if you need a copy.

New State Graduation Requirements. The state is adding a new graduation
requirement that students demonstrate proficiency in math and English through some kind
of standard measure beyond coursework. Most students will meet this requirement
through the SAT test. This new requirement was slated to begin with the class of 2021,
but because of disruptions related to COVID, we have been allowed to postpone the
adoption of this new rule until 2022. The menu of options that meet this new standard can
be found here.

Liberty Common Business Directory. Do you own or represent a local business? Add
your business to the Liberty Common Business Directory today.

Skerj and Co. Put Mics to Good Use. Mr. Skerjanec, economics and government
instructor at LCHS, has started a podcast with two freedom-loving colleges on the oftforgotten but ever-important ideas our Founding Fathers considered self-evident. Find
Self-Evident and Forgotten on Apple Podcasts or Spotify. First five episodes are out now.
CLICK HERE to access a podcast. CLICK HERE to view episodes.

Projects And Assessments Calendar. The Liberty website has a helpful feature for
parents and students. All major upcoming projects and assessments can be seen by
CLICKING HERE.

AP Registration. This process will be the same as last year. Students are required to add
their AP classes to their CollegeBoard accounts by using the join code specific to their
class. If they do not have their join code, they should ask their teacher. Please be aware
students will need to register for their exams by joining their class and paying for their
exam by November 2, 2020. The price has gone up by $1, with a normal exam costing
$95. The link to pay the registration fees will appear in this space in future editions
of Liberty Common Sense.

Volunteering At LCS. Liberty Common School values parent involvement. Volunteering
has a positive effect on student achievement and enhances the educational experience for
the entire school community, staff, faculty, parents and students. If you are interested in
volunteering at LCS, and have not previously registered as a volunteer, CLICK HERE to
register.

2020-2021 School Holidays and Intermissions
School Calendar 2020-2021 School Year
May 21 | Last Day of Classes--1/2 Day
School Holidays and Intermissions 2020-2021 School Year
Oct. 23 | Parent/Teacher Conferences
Nov. 25-27 | Thanksgiving Break
Dec. 21-Jan 1 | Christmas Break
Jan. 18 | Rev. Martin Luther King Day
Feb. 12 | Professional-Development Day
Feb. 15 | President's Day
March 15-19 | Spring Break
April 2 | Good Friday
CLICK HERE for upcoming event and dates.

Upcoming Trips
LCHS To DC, Spring Break. Postponed. Due to too
many uncertainties associated with the pandemic, the
planned Spring Break 2021 trip to Washington, D.C.,
has been postponed with a new target set for Spring
Break 2022. We’re sure sorry about this folks, but
that’s unfortunately the way it has to be. Questions?

Please contact Headmaster Schaffer.

Board of Directors
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Aislinn Kottwitz: 970-217-5925
Ben Friesen: 970-219-2384
Elizabeth Barber: 970-412-6048
Charles Grant: 917-957-9786
Todd Arndorfer: 970-402-3230
You may contact all members of our Board of Directors
at BOD@libertycommon.org
Upcoming Board Meeting- October 29th | 6:00PM | At LCHS.

Liberty Common High School
2745 Minnesota Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone: 970-672-5500 | Fax 970-672-5499 |
Email hsinfo@libertycommon.org
Office Hours: Monday- Friday 7:15AM-3:45PM
Principal: Torgun Lovely- tlovely@libertycommon.org

STAY CONNECTED






Visit our website

Join Our Mailing List

Give to Liberty



